Major in Teacher Certification
The Korean Teacher Education Program prepares students to become certified Korean language teachers through satisfying New York State’s requirements for initial certification as a teacher of Korean at the secondary level (grades 7-12). It provides comprehensive training of Korean language literacy and teaching as well as an understanding of Korean culture and society.

Minor in Korean Studies
The Korean Studies minor program allows students to expand their knowledge of the Korean language, culture, history, and society by taking core Korean Studies courses as well as choosing from electives that range from Korean history, religion, literature, and culture. It requires the completion of 18 credits.

Opportunities

- Undergraduate Scholarship Opportunities
  Korean Studies minor students are eligible to apply for the scholarships. Each selected student will receive a $1,000 cash award.

- Faculty-led Study Abroad to Korea
  Go to Korea to explore the country with our faculty and earn credits for the Korean Studies Minor in the summer. Scholarships are also available as well. Check the IAP website for more details.

- Korean Language Exchange Program (어깨동무)
  어깨동무 is a program that matches Korean language learners on campus with native Korean speakers in Korean universities for language and cultural exchanges.

- Korean Speech Contest
  First started in 2016, the Korean speech contest is an annual event where Korean language learners of all levels and the faculty inspire each other and celebrate their language learning through speech contests and cultural programming.

- And more...